**Tilford 405 Start-Up Guide**

1) Log in to *Classroom PC* on right first with your Gonzaga username and password. This will log you in and automatically launch the *streamer app* to send the computer display to the Hiperwall. You will see 2 small windows open up. Keep them open but minimize them to remove them from view.

2) Open up the *Control Panel* on the Control PC on left. The control PC operates the power, shades and display functions of the room and Hiperwall using a software interface.
3) Select Display Power tab. Click “on” to power on individual displays or click “on” “All Displays” to turn on the main wall and all mobile displays see figure (a).

Figure A

Turn on All Displays to turn Hiperwall and all mobile display monitors at once

9) Minimize the Control Panel

10) On the Control Computer Desktop, click on Hiperwall Controller icon to launch Hiperwall software.

11) Select video streams folder and “Class-Streaming-Media PC”

12) Select “show selected. Now you may have to size your desktop image to get it to your liking. Use “Object Zoom” slider to resize image. To add more images for mobile displays, click on “Show Selected” again.

NOTE: If you have any Hiperwall issues such as image not showing up or one of the 9 Hiperwall panels not displaying, click on “Exit” at bottom of Hiperwall application to exit and then reopen it. If this does not work, reboot the Control PC.